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Newspaper stories say that the American Federation of Labor will again

ask Congress to restrict immigration, but in the meantime workingmen all
over the country are being urged to write their friends' in Europe- to stay
there until labor already here is thoroughly organized to secure higher
wages and shorter hours.

The idea of appealing to European
"

labor to stay away indicates the
future of the labor movement. Organization must be world-wid- e, and
eventually WILL be world-wid- e.

Labor is kept in practical slavery merely because labor is divided and
unorganized.

The American wage standard has been held down by importing
cheaper labor from Europe and putting it in competition with our labor
here. The game of capital was to
keep the labor supply greater than
the demand.

After foreign labor has been here
long enough to understand the situa-
tion, it joins unions wherever possi-
ble and helps 'fight for better condi-
tions, along with the labor already
here. I

So capital has kept up immigra-
tion, to keep fresh raw labor material
coming in all. the time. And in the
meantime was protected by high
tariff duties from competition with
the product of foreign labor made
abroad. t

The product of the "cheap labor
of Europe" was kept out,, and the
cheap labor itself brought in; The
trouble for employers was that under
American education that cheap labor
refused to stay cheap.

! don't know how much organized
labor will, be able to accomplish by
laws, but I do know thatonce there
is a world-wid- e organization of labor
on the broad basis of human brother-
hood, no laws will be needed and the
low-wa- problem will be solved.

There is a closer bond of union be-

tween the wqrkingmen of the various
countries today than there is between
the rulers; and I look for universal
peace to come through the working-me- n

rather than through their rulers.
There was a time when kings de-

clared war and might made right.
Then financiers, who controlled the

world's wealth, became the dicta-
tors and kings couldn't go to war
without the permission of the bank-
ers. For tiiey couldn't play at war
without money- -

The next move in this evolutionary
process will be for MEN, rather than
MONEY, to decide whether there
shall'be peace or war. And when that
time comes the men who carry the
guns and do the killing and getting
killed will insist on universal peace.

I can imagine a time when the
workingmen the common soldiers

of one nation will refuse to fight
their brothers of another nation,
merely to gratify the lust of rulers
for more land, or the enslavement of
more people.

When that time comes the job of
being king won't amount to much.
And that time is coming, just as sure
as fate.

Employers who-- profit by wage-slave- ry

can't see what's coming. But
throughout all history the rulers who
rode on the backs of men have been
blind, and have opened their eyes
only when it was too late.

Times and people have changed
since the French revolution. There
need be no more storming of Bastiles,
no more cutting off of heads, no more
executions of kings or assassinations
of czars.

The most impressive tesson of
modern, times, has just heen taught


